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Sociological literature has explored how shifts in the point at which individuals
may be designated as diseased impact upon experiences of ill health. Research
has shown that experiences of being genetically “at risk” are shaped by and
shape familial relations, coping strategies, and new forms of biosociality.
Less is known about how living with genetic risk is negotiated in the
everyday and over time, and the wider forms of identity, communities and
care this involves. This article explores these arrangements drawing on
online bloggers’ accounts of Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP). We
show how accounts of genetic risk co-exist with more palpable experiences
of FAP in everyday life, notably the consequences of prophylactic surgeries.
We consider how the act of blogging represents but also constitutes everyday
experiences of hereditary cancer syndrome as simultaneously ordinary and
exceptional, and reﬂect on the implications of our analysis for understanding
experiences of genetic cancer risk.
Keywords: colorectal cancer; temporality; hereditary cancer syndrome;
genetic risk; internet research

Introduction
The expansion of screening programs to identify early signs of disease (Armstrong
1995), characteristic of the contemporary era of “biomedicalisation” (Clarke et al.
2003), has seen the emergence of categories of “pre-disease” (Kreiner and Hunt
2014). This has entailed the medical management of disease risk e.g. for high
blood cholesterol (Gillespie 2012), diabetes and hypertension (Kreiner and Hunt
2014), and cancer (Fosket 2010). Being “at risk” of disease in the absence of symptoms signiﬁcantly transforms individuals’ medical trajectories, but also their identities and social lives (Aronowitz 2009; Gillespie 2015). Making sense of
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quantiﬁcations of susceptibility to disease and biomedical classiﬁcations involves
grappling with considerable uncertainties about risks, symptoms and evasive
actions (Gillespie 2012), creating new kinds of identities as “pre-symptomatic
persons” (Konrad 2005), or “perpetual patients” (Finkler 2000).
Authors have explored how these at-risk identities may play out within familial
settings, with interpretation and disclosure mediated by disease histories, familial
roles and personal biographies (Arribas-Ayllon, Sarangi, and Clarke 2008). The relevance of hereditary risk in everyday life, including reﬂections on its possible
inheritance, are tied to shifting and complex family relations, and (social and physical) proximities to affected family members (Cox and McKellin 1999; Hallowell
et al. 2006). The ability to diagnose individuals as genetically at-risk is also implicated in the formation of wider social relationships. Anthropologist Rabinow
(1992), commenting on the development of genetics and molecular biology,
describes that technoscientiﬁc modes of reﬂecting on one’s self, in terms of individual biology, can be collectivizing. For example, being designated as at (genetic)
risk of disease allows for novel relationships, not limited to those sharing
biological characteristics e.g. a speciﬁc mutation, but including with affected
family members (see Gibbon 2008). In some cases these entail a mutual goal of
developing new mechanisms to act upon risk, through activism and fundraising
(Rabeharisoa 2006).
In what follows we explore personal experiences of a hereditary colorectal
cancer syndrome as documented within online spaces, and the interplay of these
with accounts written by others. Hereditary cancer syndromes, including Hereditary Breast and Ovarian Cancer (HBOC) and Lynch Syndrome, predispose individuals to particular, and sometimes several, cancer types. In many cases, the genetic
mutations which cause these syndromes are identiﬁed in the absence of physical
symptoms: initial identiﬁcation of the condition is often predicated upon a strong
family history of cancer(s), particularly were these have been diagnosed at a
young age (Sijmons 2010). A designation of hereditary cancer risk prompts an
array of emotions and sense-making activities amongst those affected. Where
heightened of risks of malignancies associated with inherited cancer syndromes
may be presented within clinical environments as “sanitised”, statistical probabilities, in practice these are deeply emotive, impacting upon corporeality and sense
of self (Hallowell 2006; Howard et al. 2011). Individuals have been shown to
make sense of these risks by drawing on personal biography, and may use relatives’
experiences of cancer as “reference points” (d’Agincourt-Canning 2005; HesseBiber 2014b), rather than relying on biomedical estimations of cancer risk
(Kenen, Ardern-Jones, and Eeles 2003a). Living with a high risk of hereditary
cancer may also entail an obligation to navigate familial risks (Douglas, Hamilton,
and Grubs 2009; Bartuma, Nilbert, and Carlsson 2012), evoking feelings of responsibility and blame with regards future generations inheriting the condition (Mireskandari et al. 2009; Mozersky 2012). Managing risk through regular screening and/
or preventative surgery (Hesse-Biber 2014a) and coping with symptoms (Fritzell
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et al. 2010; Hallowell et al. 2016), also takes a heavy emotional toll on those living
with these inherited conditions.
In the context of the affective and embodied consequences of hereditary cancer
syndromes, those with HBOC in particular have been shown to come together
within on- and off-line spaces and form biosocial communities, by identifying themselves as “previvors”, a term used to capture their situation as surviving a pre-disposition to cancer (Pender 2012; Finer 2016; Dean 2016b). Formed around the “new
truths” produced by molecular biology (Rabinow 1992; Navon 2011), the identiﬁcation of oneself as a previvor has been described as empowering those carrying
the BRCA1/2 mutation, providing them with a means of acknowledging the
struggles in confronting and acting upon their genetic mutation (Hesse-Biber
2014b). However, we know from other research on living at risk of other genetic conditions such as Huntington’s disease (Etchegary 2010), or Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (Parsons and Atkinson 1992), that individuals also adapt to living with
genetic risk across the life course, including through efforts to “bracket off” risk
(Etchegary 2010, 643) and minimize its impact on identity and everyday life. Risk
can also be experienced as “latent”, only coming to the fore in the context of discussions of relationships and reproduction, and otherwise embedded in what Parsons
and Atkinson describe as a “continuous process of deﬁnition and redeﬁnition”, as
individuals construct and negotiate everyday realities (1992, 453). This suggests
that living at genetic risk of cancer might involve ordinary and mundane practices
of identity-work and relationality, which are not experienced as exceptional or
even burdensome when placed in their wider context of everyday life.
In this article, we explore how living with a genetic risk of cancer is negotiated
by people living with Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP). This is a hereditary
cancer syndrome predisposing individuals to a range of cancers, predominantly colorectal; the risk of developing colorectal cancer within these individuals
approaches 100% without surgery (Kalady and Church 2015). We attend to the
management of genetic risk in the everyday through an analysis of blogs1
written by affected individuals, and reﬂect on exceptional and ordinary risks, identities, communities and practices of care therein. In recent research, sociologists
have shown that blog authorship can provide individuals with a means of conﬁguring their illness experience in terms of a coherent story, offering a sense of
control in the context of the uncertainties of serious illness (McCosker 2008).
More than this, argues Kotliar (2016), the public nature of blogs promotes dialogue
with others experiencing the same health condition, allowing authors to “emerge
from their seclusion and form rare communities with each other”, and not only
create but collaboratively reconstruct narratives of ill health (2016, 1211). For illnesses where aetiology is uncertain, this may contribute to coping and even recovery (ibid). Blogs also give us insight into the ﬂuidity of conceptualisations of illness
and experiences of embodiment (Coll-Planas and Visa 2016), incorporating the
dynamics of both adopting and challenging dominant approaches to risk and clinical care. Blogging as a practice may be thus considered productive of self-
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expression and illness subjectivities. As highlighted by McCosker and Darcy
(2013, 1269), drawing on Frank (1995), through writing one’s story online, the
truth of illness “is not only what was experienced, but equally what becomes
experience in the telling and its reception”. Blog authorship, and the resulting
texts, can thus be seen as constitutive, not only reﬂective, of illness experience.
This resonates with Lupton’s (2017) more recent reﬂections on the “affective
atmospheres” created by online spaces, which she argues contribute to emotional
wellbeing and good health through the alleviation of isolation (2017, 7), but also
by providing a space for activist voices. This includes the voices of “biological
entrepreneurs” (Stage 2017), who use the internet to raise awareness and/or
funds for cancer research, or support for other patients.
In what follows we pay attention to how experiences of living with FAP, and the
surgeries and symptoms involved, are embedded in discussions of everyday life as
documented within online blogs. We draw attention to the kinds of identity and
emotional work that living with hereditary colorectal cancer risk entails. We
present our ﬁndings in terms of three key practices within these blogs: constituting
genetic and other kinds of identities in relation to family, diagnosis and surgery;
community building with multiple others; and performing care via the maintenance
of positivity, vigilance and endurance across time. Throughout we explore how
exceptional risks and identities are constructed alongside other kinds of ordinary
risks and identities, beyond a genetic susceptibility to cancer. We add to existing
literature on genetic risk by foregrounding personal accounts of an inherited susceptibility to colorectal cancer, and its implications, over time. Exploring this
through blogs enables an appreciation of how and why particular aspects of
living with cancer risk are articulated and shared within online spaces, and the
implications of this practice for (pre-)illness experience.
Methods
We began our study with the aim of understanding how living with genetic cancer
risk cancer was accounted for in online blogs by affected individuals. Exploratory
scoping searches, using the search engine Google, found that many publically
accessible blogs focus on the BRCA1/2 mutations, reﬂecting the higher public
proﬁle of HBOC amongst hereditary cancers (see Dean 2016a). Though fewer in
number, initial readings of blogs addressing experiences of colorectal cancer risk
revealed that these added an alternative lens to existing work on hereditary
cancer syndromes. This was partly because there has been less research on the
experiences of living at genetic risk of colorectal cancer, despite those with the condition constituting approximately 5%–10% of all colorectal cancer cases in the
United States (Lynch and de la Chapelle 2003); a similar proportion to HBOC’s
contribution to all breast cancer cases (Couzin 2003). Focusing our attention on
colorectal cancer syndromes would enable us to make a unique contribution to
the ﬁeld, and to bring these experiences into dialogue with a more extensive
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body of research on HBOC. In addition to reﬂections on the meanings of risk for
future self and family, hereditary colorectal cancer blogs also included extensive
discussion of the everyday business of living with the interventions that had
been performed to reduce the risk of cancer developing, usually a colectomy
(after which the bowel function is restored through an ileo-anal pouch (J-pouch)
or ileostomy (stoma)), and the periods of recovery involved. These interventions
have life-limiting consequences, either directly or indirectly resulting from these
surgeries (Fritzell et al. 2010). We therefore decided to focus our analysis on hereditary colorectal cancer blogs, which posed interesting case studies to explore
cancer risk as lived, with individuals arguably rendered patients by these interventions themselves.
To identify relevant blogs to be taken forward to analysis we performed Google
searches for the term “personal blog”, along with each of the conditions entailing a
known genetic mutation(s) associated with heightened colorectal cancer risk2.
These searches took place in January – April 2016, with ethical approval to reproduce extracts from blogs in academic research granted by the University of Edinburgh Research Ethics Committee. These searches identiﬁed twelve personal blogs.
Eight were written by those living with FAP, three by those with Lynch syndrome,
and one authored by an individual with Cowden syndrome. On reading these, the
breath of experiences and interventions identiﬁed both within and between conditions led to a narrowing of focus for the research. The genetic mutations associated with FAP have near 100% penetrance rates, and as such, major surgeries are
generally experienced by all those with the condition, and at an earlier stage in
the life course. Because of the uniqueness of these experiences, only the eight
blogs written by those living with FAP were taken forward into analysis, and are
included in this article.
Of the eight blogs focusing on experiences of FAP, six were written by female
bloggers, and two by male bloggers. Authors resided in the United States,
Canada and Australia. Three were ongoing, with the authors’ most recent posts
made at the time of the searches. Demonstrating the variability of author activity,
the longest period spanned by a blog was over 5 years, and the shortest was 4
months. This provided the opportunity to explore accounts of genetic cancer risk
and its management over time. With the majority of blogs spanning over one
year, authors commonly discussed events and experiences of life beyond FAP
itself. Table 1, below, provides an overview of included blogs.
To facilitate qualitative data analysis, each blog was converted into a text ﬁle by
copying the content, including images, into separate Microsoft Word documents.
These documents were analysed to build a picture of each author’s family
history, diagnosis, medical interventions and long-term impacts of the condition
and interventions, with a summary account of each blogger’s experiences developed within a separate document. During a second reading, each blog was then
read with attention to common events, metaphors and emotions observed among
all eight blogs, and those that resonated with existing sociological literature, with
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Table 1. Blogs included in analysis.
Pseudonym and age at
time of writing blog

Age at conﬁrmation
of condition

Location

Andrew, 30–40

US

15

Catriona, 20–30

Australia

19

Felicity, 20–30

US

28

Hannah, 20–30

US

8

Helen, 30–40

US

8

Lucinda, 20–30
Natalie, 30–40

US
US

14
12

Simon, 30–40

Canada

16

Medical interventions to address colorectal cancer risk
Colectomy (removal of the colon) and ileo-anal pouch
(reconstruction of the rectum using the small bowel), at age 15.
Total colectomy and ileostomy (an external pouch to collect
intestinal waste), at time of writing blog (age 22).
A total colectomy with temporary ileostomy and ileo-anal pouch,
at time of writing blog (age 29).
Total colectomy and majority of the small intestine removed.
Temporary ileostomy followed by ileo-anal pouch, at age 9.
Colectomy and temporary ileostomy, followed by ileo-anal
pouch, at age 9.
Anti-inﬂammatory medicine, no surgery at time of writing blog.
Subtotal colectomy, a temporary ileostomy and ileo-anal pouch at
early age. Whipple (removal of part of the pancreas, gall
bladder and duodenum), at time of writing blog.
Whipple, colectomy and permanent ileostomy, at time of writing
blog (age 33).

Period
covered by
blog
13 months
(ongoing)
37 months
(ongoing)
47 months

Number
of posts
5
72
144

47 months
(ongoing)
10 months

120

13 months
66 months

28
82

4 months

10

25
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these highlighted by the ﬁrst author. Following these two readings of each blog in
its entirety, extracts of text representing similar themes or issues were grouped
together and labeled with an appropriate signiﬁer, in themes and sub-themes; for
example, “references to cancer” encompassed metaphors, as well as concepts
including “inevitability of cancer” as well as “rejecting cancer narratives”. This
process was repeated a second time, in discussion with co-authors, and generated
a smaller set of wider key themes felt to reﬂect the content of the dataset as a
whole. Below, the data are presented according to an analytical interest in the
kinds of identities, communities and caring practices we found across the blogs.
We reﬂect on where the management of genetic and other kinds of risks, and
their consequences, featured within blog posts. We also attend to claims to both
uniqueness and exceptionalism, and draw attention to the range of emotions documented within blogs, from expressions of hope and positivity, to doubt, anger and
loss.
The use of online material for social research provokes novel ethical considerations and guidance, bringing to the fore issues of informed consent, anonymity
and conﬁdentiality. A deliberative, contextual approach is advised in the absence
of national or international ethical guidelines for online research (Markham and
Buchanan 2012, 2). Though the blogs we analyse are publically available, we
decided to seek permission from authors to use their blogs in our published research
because use of their blog as research data would likely be unanticipated, but also
due to the sensitivity of some of the content. To request consent we approached
the bloggers by email or through Twitter, asking permission to use their blogs,
and to reproduce verbatim quotes in published work. Of the eight bloggers,
seven were contacted – one was not reached due to the deletion of their website
in the months following our analysis. Five authors responded positively, granting
permission to reproduce extracts of their blog in published research. For those
who were not able to or did not respond (Helen, Lucinda and Natalie), likely associated with inactivity on their blog, we have used their work in the development of
the themes used in the paper, but have not reproduced verbatim quotes. We use
pseudonyms to identify authors in the ﬁndings reported below, and exclude identifying information.
Findings
Identity stories
In this section we explore how bloggers performed their identities over time, starting with accounts of the reason for their blogging activity and how they narrated
key events in the formation of their identity as a person at genetic risk of colorectal
cancer, including in relation to their families, diagnosis and surgeries. We note here
that although we construct a relatively cogent narrative in our analysis, these
accounts were not necessarily presented in this order within blogs; instead reﬂections were entwined and scattered across blog posts, as identity stories were
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knitted together over time. In other words, the exceptionalism and everyday
involved in these identity stories were co-produced.
All bloggers detailed reasons for starting their blog. This was not necessarily the
moment of genetic diagnosis, which might be seen as a key point at which these
individuals were marked out as being at exceptional risk of colorectal cancer.
Instead, the catalyst was more often the life-changing surgery that ensued, in
many cases several years after diagnosis. For example, Catriona, Simon and
Natalie, who had tested positively for FAP several years previously, began their
blog following the clinical identiﬁcation of pre-cancerous polyps, and the (perceived) need for surgery to prevent the development of colorectal cancer. All documented their surgical decision-making, build-up and recovery from surgery, in a bid
to support others in a similar situation, or in Natalie’s case, keep friends and family
updated on her progress.
For others their blog was not prompted by a particular catalyst, but by a felt need
to offer and receive support and raise awareness. For example, Felicity’s FAP was a
result of a spontaneous, de novo mutation, and for her a diagnosis of FAP and subsequent colectomy occurred within weeks of each other. She documented her
surgery and recovery online to “tell her story”, and appreciated reader comments
on individual posts for letting her know she was being listened to, which made
her “feel good” (August 2008). Having experienced surgery during childhood,
Andrew and Helen described their reasons for commencing their blogs in terms
of raising awareness of the condition. Andrew cited Felicity’s blog, expressing
that he wanted to “help” others, in the same way that similar blogs, including Felicity’s which he mentioned by name, had helped him (November 2014). For
Lucinda, blogging took place outwith the context of surgery, which she had not
(yet) experienced. Lucinda described how she started writing her blog after
being inspired by sharing her experiences in a class presentation. Blogging was
portrayed as a way to meet others with FAP who she was not related to, which
allowed her to appreciate that everyone’s experiences of FAP are different, and
that “her disease” is unique (November 2012).
The experience of diagnosis was, however, an important point of reference
within all of the blogs we reviewed, often described early on, and framed within
a wider account of how FAP became a presence within their lives. Such accounts
drew on vivid reﬂections on their childhoods, surgeries, and family histories. For
Andrew, Catriona, Lucinda, Hannah and Helen, who emphasized the hereditary
nature of the condition, diagnosis was described in the context of detailed memories
of family cancer histories. For example, Lucinda described in her ﬁrst post that
cancer had always been present in her life, with her father being diagnosed with
colon cancer, and subsequently FAP, when she was three years old (May 2012).
In a post entitled Identity (April 2013), she reﬂected that it is because of such
experiences that she felt her disease had deﬁned her, becoming a part of her life
before she knew she had it. Helen started her blog with memories of family
members “dropping like ﬂies” throughout the generations (October 2013).
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Hannah discussed similar reﬂections at the commencement of her blog, describing
her “battle” with FAP as heavily shaped by familial experience of cancer and death
(May 2012). These thoughts on shared familial experience of her condition reemerged the following year, as she dedicated a post to colon cancer awareness
month. She described:
FAP has ran in my family for many generations … I think of the numerous ancestors
my family has lost to colon cancer and how it has touched each of my family
members. Hannah, March 2013

These accounts situate the experience of FAP as one of shared familial risk and
sorrow, marking the experience as both exceptional and endemic within the
context of their own families. However, bloggers also juxtaposed this sense of
sadness with positivity about the beneﬁts that shared family experiences could
bring to their efforts to manage their condition. For example, Hannah reﬂected positively on her mother’s shared experiences of FAP, which she felt gave her a unique
understanding of her own health issues, and prepared her for her own life of
ostomies, operations, and the “skills” needed to overcome these.
Bloggers also gave accounts of regrets and sense of good fortune in relation to
the much remarked upon 50/50 risk of inheriting FAP (an autosomal dominant
condition) across their families, in discussions of what might be or what might
have been for other family members. For Helen, this concerned the experience
of her sister, who had attended a colonoscopy in childhood to screen for FAP
at the same time as herself, but was found to have escaped the condition (November 2013). Helen described an initial feeling of jealousy towards her sister, and a
sense of “why me?”. In a later post, she also described feelings of envy towards
her sister whose growth in adolescence, unlike hers, had not been hindered by
ongoing bouts of surgery and subsequent illnesses (November 2013). Andrew
compared his experiences of FAP with those of a paternal cousin, with both
diagnosed with the “exact same strain of FAP” during their teenage years, and
experiencing colectomies at a similar time. Whilst he writes that years of
living with FAP had been kind to him, he contrasted this with his cousin, who
during the same period had undergone several more major surgeries with severely
life-limiting consequences, including a feeding tube and severe weight loss (September 2015). Within these accounts Helen and Andrew worked through their
feelings of confusion and frustration about how experiences of FAP could
differ so much between individuals. The possibilities of passing the condition
on to future generations was also discussed by several bloggers who talked
about “breaking” or “ending the family cycle” (Hannah, July 2013). Where
Lucinda hoped that this may be achieved through the discovery of cure for
FAP, Hannah, Helen and Felicity discussed their plans to either forgo having
their own children, or embarking upon prenatal genetic diagnosis and IVF to
ensure the condition would not be passed on. In his ﬁnal post (June 2015),
Simon reﬂected on his plans to adopt children with his wife. Through these
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kinds of accounts, and with reference to the blogs of others, bloggers “collaboratively reconstructed” (Kotliar 2016) their narratives and family histories.
Another important feature of the blogs we analysed was authors’ discussion of
surgery, not just as a prompt for beginning the blog, but as a constituent part of
their identity stories. Bloggers described the prospect of (further) major surgeries
in the absence of physical symptoms, often juxtaposing this with the experiences
of other health conditions. For example, whilst documenting his preparation for
a colectomy, Simon explained:
I am a healthy person now; I have no symptoms. Most people when considering a
permanent ileostomy either have some form of disease such as colitis, cro[h]ns,
IBD or cancer OR they have suffered a trauma such as a car accident or a gunshot
wound. I ﬁt neither of these cases and I feel great day to day. Simon, November 2014

Experiences of the difﬁculties and complications following surgery were also discussed at length. Natalie, reﬂecting on her experiences four years after the Whipple
procedure, described how living with FAP was unusual, particularly because surgeries such as Whipple and colectomy are generally performed on those living
with Crohn’s disease or pancreatic cancer. In her case she had experienced “no problems”, until her surgery caused “lots of problems”, and she described having to
transition to a “new normal” (November 2011). Hannah too had reﬂected on
this, and described the disease, and its (indirect) consequences, as “complicated”:
I don’t view my bowel issues as a problem because of my FAP but instead it’s a result
of complications from surgeries … FAP sucks and is a horrible disease, but by itself it
isn’t necessarily such a god awful disease. Hannah, October 2012

For these authors, then, their experience of the complications and life-limiting consequences of surgeries in the absence of prior ill-health presented them with difﬁcult risk calculus to manage, before and after surgery. Identity-stories drew heavily
on experiences of taking and living with the physical risks associated with major
surgery and colostomy to offset prospective genetic risks of cancer. This rendered
them exceptional or unusual in relation to other individuals experiencing these surgeries, but it also produced similar kinds of experiences post-surgery to be navigated together with those undergoing these procedures for other conditions. The
embodied risks of surgery came to the fore as a key part of these identity-stories,
as did the daily consequences of living with ileostomy, and managing associated
complications such as anaemia and fatigue.
The genetic mutation associated with FAP featuring in the identity-stories of
these authors was presented at times as a bounded entity that passed through the
family, or as Helen described “plagued” their genes. This involved stories of exceptionalism, as in Helen’s case where she described being aware from a young age
that this mutation made her different from others, and contributed to feelings of
loneliness as a child (November 2013). Identity stories also involved navigation
of being different within families: being exceptionally lucky or unlucky as
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compared with others. In other respects families were marked out as exceptional, as
captured in Catriona’s remarks that for her and her family, “deep down in our DNA
we literally have a ticking time bomb within us” (December 2014). The prospects
of having surgery in the absence of ailments also marked people with FAP as different from others facing or experiencing similar surgeries, but they also shared the
long-term consequences of these interventions. These stories of exceptionalism
are, thus, entwined with stories emphasizing similarities, or the search for commonality beyond the speciﬁcs of genetic risk; the desire to share experiences and navigate embodied physical risks and decision-making around reproduction or surgery,
to educate, to offer or receive support, and to form links with people experiencing
other kinds of surgeries or chronic illness. We now go on to explore in more depth
this community building and care-work.
Community building
Online blogs functioned as spaces for building connections with multiple audiences, including family, friends, and individuals with similar experiences. This
included people affected by FAP, and those undergoing similar surgeries or
chronic or rare diseases more generally. Bloggers sought connections with others
experiencing FAP, including via sharing accounts of the poor understanding of
their condition amongst medical professionals and within their social circles.
This sense of a need to offer and receive support was described by Natalie as a
result of having to “be her own advocate”, when encountering doctors who
lacked awareness that she could be at risk of colon cancer at such a young age
(November 2012). Throughout his blog Simon also described blogging as a way
of supporting others with similar experiences, whom Natalie described as fellow
“gutless” brothers and sisters (October 2012).
Authors drew heavily on their experiences of medical procedures and complications as a way of providing support to others, but also to raise awareness of
their condition. The impacts of surgeries were foregrounded within blogs, with
the physical consequences described in detail. These included anaemia, experienced by Hannah, Natalie and Felicity, digestive issues, and at times physical
and/or emotional discomfort for those who lived with an ileostomy bag. Blogs
were generally oriented to providing advice on how to manage post-surgery, but
others were more overt in encouraging people to proceed with medical interventions: for example, a key aim for Helen was to encourage her readers, not only
those with FAP, to embark on a colonoscopy. She acknowledged this procedure
was daunting, but aimed to de-mystify colonoscopies through her writing
(March 2014).
The giving of advice included detailed discussion of how to deal with the
ongoing physical impacts of these interventions and surgeries. For Andrew,
Hannah, Natalie and Felicity, who lived with a J-Pouch, an example of this was
the need to plan their daily activities around access to restrooms:
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Planning for an activity away from home and speciﬁcally in a location you’re not sure
about the access to restrooms, is tiring and difﬁcult at times … For those living with
bowel and bladder disorders, this is a huge concern. I feel as though my life revolves
[around] a toilet. What a disgusting thing for my life to revolve around. Hannah,
July 2012

Coping with the stigma of a stoma at a young age was a frequent source of discussion for those living with one. Catriona’s blog was motivated by a felt need for
support on living with a stoma. She explained:
I knew how hard it was for me (who was 22 when I had my surgery to remove my
entire large bowel) to ﬁnd information and support that was aimed at a younger
person as everything I found was more suited to the older population or geriatric
care respectively. So I realised that if I was struggling that there was bound to be
others out there struggling as well. October 2014

In posts such as “5 Ways To Make Your Stoma Bags More Stickier” (October
2014), and “5 quick fashion tips when you have a stoma” (April 2016), Catriona
provided practical advice to other young adults living with this intervention. In
common with Felicity, Natalie and Simon, Catriona also posted accounts of her
surgery and at times photos, to inform readers about their procedures and recovery.
Importantly, the audiences that these posts were targeted at, and thus communities
of imagined others with shared experiences, traveled beyond FAP. With the effects
of the interventions designed to manage cancer risk being the most common focus
of posts, blogs were addressed to those living with a wide range of conditions. For
example, Andrew’s blog contained links to a wide variety of forums including
those of individuals living with ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease, which also
often entail a colectomy. The community building thus extended beyond genetic
risk of cancer to a wider, shared experience of colon surgeries, chronic conditions
and indeed other rare diseases.
Beyond colorectal conditions, we also found that some bloggers identiﬁed with a
wider network of “chronic illness bloggers”, connecting with not only those sharing
their syndrome or post-surgery experiences of stoma, but those sharing experiences
of frequent hospitalization, and a lack of understanding from the “non-sick”.
Hannah called this a “chronic illness camaraderie”:
For those of us with a rare disease or other chronic illness, it doesn’t take much to
relate to one another regardless of the diagnosis. Our commonalities create an
instant bond, an instant understanding of another’s life with chronic illness.
Hannah, January 2016

Lucinda also identiﬁed with the wider rare disease community, and regularly fundraised for a charity advocating for those with rare and genetic diseases. For
Lucinda, ﬁnding support from this community was an unexpected but welcome
consequence of beginning her blog, which had attracted many readers and begun
to lead to links “ofﬂine”, which she then described on her blog.
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This suggests that, for bloggers with a heightened risk of colorectal cancer
attributable to FAP, their exceptional genetic risk was not a dominant or consistent
focus of their writing, but a theme which jostled with accounts of shared experiences of medical interventions and their embodied consequences, together with
advocacy for wider societal understandings and acceptance. Hereditary cancer
risk was not a constant presence, and accounts of experiences were adopted and
adapted to share with a wide range of audiences with similar and sometimes
quite diverse experiences. The sharing of experiences was described by all
authors as a key reason for beginning and continuing with their blog; as a way
to help others overcome hurdles that they themselves had been through. Through
these practices, blogging built communities. The performance of self-care and
care for others was a key feature of this, and is discussed further below.
Care as maintenance
Care encompassed a range of emotional and embodied practices to offer support,
sympathy, protection and relief from pain and discomfort. Typically performed
in institutionalized as well as in domestic, private settings, care can also be
found in virtual worlds, enacted through texts and images, and crucially feelings
and experiences shared amongst and between individuals. Importantly, care also
unfolds over time, as an “arduous temporal practice” oriented towards the maintenance of selves and others (Baraitser 2017, 29). In this section we explore how some
of these practices unfolded in the blogs we analysed, looking more closely at articulations of positivity, vigilance and endurance in the face of genetic cancer risk.
The blogs we reviewed placed considerable importance on living well over time,
by successfully navigating risks in all shapes and sizes. For the most part, though
acknowledged as difﬁcult to overcome, and requiring the support of others (including anonymous bloggers and readers), the impacts of surgeries were presented as an
acceptable trade-off for the reduced risk of colorectal cancer they offered. This was
evident in Natalie’s blog, who exclaimed in November 2012 that although living
without digestive organs hadn’t been easy, she feels “blessed” to have avoided
cancer. Expressing similar sentiments, Felicity explained:
I am constantly reminded of how lucky I am. In the whole scheme of things, I’m not
sick. Yeah I lost an organ … but I avoided chemo right?! … The crap I deal with now
is really just small potholes when compared to the craters that others have to deal
with. Felicity, November 2008

Bloggers were at times positive about knowledge of their heightened cancer risk,
describing that this knowledge had provided them with an opportunity to act
upon risk, by undergoing screening to address (inevitable) tumors at an “early”
stage of development:
Yea you’re guaranteed to develop cancer at some point, but caught early enough is
easily treated and likely will only require surgery as treatment option. Hannah,
October 2012
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Many of the blogs included posts about strength and positivity regarding their surgeries, with bloggers maintaining a hopeful perspective on their condition. All
bloggers at one time or another reﬂected on the condition as having improved
their lives, by encouraging them to “live each day to its fullest” (Andrew, May
2015) or teaching them that nothing is impossible (Lucinda, December 2012).
The sharing of these positive experiences was a means by which some bloggers
felt they could care for others living with the same, or another, health condition.
For example, Simon described:
Reading other people’s blogs such as [Felicity’s blog] who have FAP and/or had a
colectomy has been helpful. Along these lines I thought my sharing my experience
through a blog could be helpful to others in a similar situation and could also help
me through the experience as well. Simon, November 2014

In her ﬁrst blog post, Lucinda hoped that sharing her story would change another
person’s life, by helping another through a difﬁcult time (May 2012). However,
whilst reading blogs across time, we also found that maintaining a positive
approach was a process of struggle, of confronting reappearing threats and insecurities about cancer. For example, having endured prophylactic surgery, and at times
reﬂecting positively on his outlook, cancer risk remained present for Andrew:
[I have known] that my future would always be in question because of this disease.
Andrew, May 2015

Simon similarly discussed that:
I have also learned that living with FAP can mean living with a lot of what-iffs …
These what-iffs can escalate quickly to the point as if it feels like death is knocking
on my door. Simon, November 2014

For some bloggers, these anxieties were raised at the time of anniversaries or
speciﬁc clinical appointments. Lucinda described having nightmares about being
diagnosed with cancer, occurring most frequently as she prepared to undergo
yearly screening (April 2013). Because of similar anxieties, Helen reﬂected on
whether not knowing about their condition would be preferable, citing the
refrain “ignorance is bliss” (October 2013).
These re-emerging fears and concerns prompted bloggers to be vigilant for emergent signs of cancer in the knowledge that further risk-reducing surgeries were an
ever-present possibility. These narratives performed an ongoing form of maintenance, combining reassurance and vigilance in the face of threats and risks, or in
the words of Natalie, a “never-ending battle”, and a “journey with no end”
(January 2013). Lucinda too used the term “rollercoaster” (August 2012) to
describe the ups and downs of FAP, which shifted between attaining a sense of normalcy, and raised anxiety prior to her screenings.
Blogs were more explicitly presented as a tool of self-care when the act of blogging was performed for the purposes of “ofﬂoading” particular opinions or negative
experiences. Three blog authors, Natalie, Felicity and Hannah, wrote individual
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blog posts which they described as occasions to “rant” or “vent” about their situation. Natalie used her blog to record her thoughts when having what she described
as “one of those days”, which included reﬂections on the consequences of her
surgery for her relationships with her children, and negative encounters with
those clinicians who did not take her lived experience and knowledge of her condition seriously (November 2011). She called blogging a form of “de-stressing”
therapy. Indeed, for many authors blogging was a signiﬁcant aspect of living
with FAP and life post-surgery, and in the (emotional) management of their
condition:
Judging from the story lines though of the 5 or 6 showings of [my] subconscious per
night I think this is where the heavy lifting is being done on my fears, anxieties and
feelings of hurt/loss associated with my medical journey … I am going to see if doing
some of the heavy lifting during the day might result in some relief. Along these lines
I am going to continue with regular physical activity … journal writing each day
AND last doing some more blogging. Simon, February 2015

Here blogs are being used as a form of self-care in the face of negative experiences,
fears and anxieties. This is another form of maintenance, of sustaining and preserving a positive outlook and of endurance of complex emotions and ambivalence.
Once more, blog posts combined an appreciation of being exceptional with references to shared and ordinary practices of living well. These included the management of emotions, with blogs functioning across time as expressions of positivity,
help and resolve, interspersed with the articulation and management of disgruntlement and despondency. Through these practices blogs perform care as a
combination of the exceptional and ordinary maintenance of bodies, selves and
futures.

Discussion and conclusion
In this article, we have explored the blogs of eight individuals living with a high
risk of colorectal cancer to understand how identities, communities and practices
of care operate therein. We have traced how and when the exceptional genetic
risk of FAP is articulated and managed across time, and in relation to other
kinds of risks such as those associated with preventative surgeries, and with
respect to other individuals with varying health conditions.
Authors’ posts also gave insight into how participants conceived of their condition as in some way inscribed in their identity, through reﬂection on the gene
mutation itself, or through memories of familial encounters with surgeries and
cancer. In so doing they navigated the terrain of responsibility, guilt and loss redolent of other genetic predispositions to cancer (cf. Hallowell 2006), and the active
subjecthood with which it is associated (Rose 2007). However, the bloggers considered here also engaged with a plethora of other concerns and emotions
beyond the family or the gene when maintaining a positive and vigilant attitude
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to their health, including the articulation of doubts, fears and anger as part of their
wider efforts to endure their condition, both now and in the future.
Rabinow (1992), writing about the molecularisation of medicine, prophesised
that new social formations organized around molecular information, which he
terms “biosocialities”, would increasingly shape the organization and practice of
medicine. Indeed, this has been reported in social scientiﬁc research with those
living with hereditary breast and ovarian cancer, which has described forming communities of “previvors” drawn together by virtue of shared experiences of living
with the BRCA gene mutation (Pender 2012; Dean 2016b). However, in the
blogs we analysed the project of community building went beyond advocacy
and support for people who had experience of the speciﬁc condition of FAP, and
traveled more widely to readers experiencing similar everyday impacts of surgeries
as a result of conditions including Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis, via blogs
addressing sensitive and stigmatized issues such as living with a stoma (see also
Ramirez et al. 2014). We found that, although the exceptionalism of genetic risk
was discussed and explored across the blogs, particularly in relation to familial
relations and reasons for surgery, it was situated within a broader set of accounts
of other risks and their management that were not particular to people with this condition, for example in relation to living with the aftermath of surgery, or as a person
with a rare or chronic disease. The blogs we analysed were a means through which
authors navigated their identities in relation to a broad set of illness experiences:
which were not always framed in terms of their genetic status. Reﬂecting existing
literature, our analysis also shows that bloggers’ accounts of experiencing hereditary cancer risk changed over time. Their appreciation of risk and the proximity of
cancer waxed and waned (Etchegary 2010), with a sense of genetic risk heightening
at particular points, for example in relation to yearly screening. This reﬂects the
ambiguities of living with chronic risk reported for other conditions (Kenen,
Ardern-Jones, and Eeles 2003b).
Through forming social connections with others sharing their condition, blogging contributed to a community of support, but also a means by which authors
made sense of their FAP and its particularities. As described by Lucinda, hearing
from those who shared her condition but were not family members helped her to
reﬂect on the meaning of her condition in new ways, constructing it as uniquely
“hers”. This combined effort to cultivate support seeking which went beyond the
rarity of FAP, through shared experience alongside expressions of exceptionalism
and uniqueness, seemed to allow for an acknowledgement that everyone is “different” in how they experience ill health (Mazanderani, Locock, and Powell 2012) but
nonetheless encounter common concerns and experiences.
This analysis points to the multiplicities of the “affective atmospheres” (Lupton
2017) of online illness environments, even in blogs pertaining to relatively rare and
circumscribed condition such as FAP. This includes emotional wellbeing, support
for others and practices of maintenance and endurance, as well as the navigation of
exceptional and ordinary risks and responsibilities for health. We have gained
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insight into the long term consequences of living with hereditary cancer syndrome,
and the ways in which genetic risks jostle with everyday, ordinary risks in their
expression and management, with bloggers defying ﬁxed categories of action
such as “community-building”, “support seeking” or “biological entrepreneurship”
(Stage 2017). This work enriches social scientiﬁc explorations of genetic risk, particularly with regards the recognition that internet use is enmeshed with contemporary experiences of health and illness (Nettleton and Burrows 2003). Indeed, we
have shown that online accounts of living with hereditary cancer syndromes may
be considered constitutive of personal experiences and understandings of genetic
cancer risk (McCosker and Darcy 2013), facilitating the articulation of difﬁcult
and emotional histories of cancer, catharsis, and identiﬁcation with (imagined)
others.
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Notes
1.

2.

Online weblogs, or “blogs”, are a form of online communication particularly amenable to selfexpression. Blogs are ongoing online accounts authored by a single individual, capturing user
reﬂections on events, opinions and personal experiences. They usually comprise of dated
entries, and within posts a user can include photos and links to webpages, and comments can
often be left by readers (Snee 2010).
Familial Adenomatous polyposis (FAP), MYH-associated polyposis (MAP), Juvenile polyposis
syndrome (JPS), Peutz-Jeghers polyposis (PJP), Cowden syndrome, and Lynch syndrome
(Kalady and Church 2015, 113).
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